Introduction
============

Tumor metastasis is the most difficult treatment barrier in cancer therapy. Most (up to 90%) cancer-related deaths are a result of metastasis [@B1]. Metastasized tumors usually become drug-resistant [@B2], [@B3], resulting in low survival rates of cancer patients. Therefore, the early detection and treatment of metastasized tumors is very important for maximizing the survival rate and achieving the best prognosis of cancer patients. Various nanomedicines have been developed for efficient and specific treatment of metastatic tumor cells, including nanoparticles (NPs) based on gold [@B4], magnetic [@B5], carbon [@B6], lipid [@B7], and proteins [@B8]. However, few satisfactory technologies that simultaneously diagnose and treat cancer cells in the metastatic process or in the early stages of metastasis have been reported. The reasons are a lack of optimal biomarkers for metastatic tumor cell-targeted nanomedicines and the lack of highly sensitive theranostic nanomedicines for the diagnosis of circulating or early metastasized tumor cells.

Target biomarkers directly related to the mechanism of metastasis are needed. Anoikis resistance, which is defined as anchorage-independent cell survival, is the major prerequisite of tumor metastasis [@B9], [@B10] and is also related to drug resistance [@B8]. During metastasis, tumor cells detach from the primary tumor site to enter the circulatory system, where the cells acquire anoikis resistance that enables tumor metastasis to occur [@B10]-[@B13]. Therefore, targeting circulating anoikis-resistant (AR) tumor cells is one of the best therapeutic strategies to prevent metastasis. A potential biomarker is carcinoembryonic antigen-related cell adhesion molecule 6 (CEACAM6, also known as CD66c). CEACAM6 is closely related to the AR mechanism and to other important metastatic stages, such as migration and invasion, in various types of cancers [@B11], [@B14]. Since CEACAM6 is a potential therapeutic target for the treatment of various types of cancers, such as breast [@B14], pancreatic [@B15] and lung cancers [@B16], we selected CEACAM6 as a target biomarker for metastatic AR tumor cells. Based on the aforementioned explanations, a metastasis-specific AR tumor cell-targeting nanomedicine should be capable of inhibiting metastasis and enabling accurate early diagnosis. To achieve this, we selected photoacoustic imaging and human serum albumin (HSA) as the method of diagnosis and the nanomedicine, respectively (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). Photoacoustic imaging, which involves real-time performance, non-invasiveness, and high-resolution imaging [@B17], [@B18], has appropriate properties for the imaging of metastatic AR tumor cells. For photoacoustic imaging, we used indocyanine green (ICG), which has an intrinsic affinity to HSA molecules. An HSA molecule possesses avid biocompatibility and abundant functional groups that facilitate the conjugation of CEACAM6 antibodies to the surface of the nanomedicine [@B19].

In this study, we developed doxorubicin-encapsulated HSA NPs (D\@NPs). CEACAM6-targeted nanomedicine (D\@C6-NPs) was developed by conjugating anti-CEACAM6 antibodies to the surface of the NPs to target metastatic AR tumor cells. The chemotherapeutic and photoacoustic-based diagnostic ability of the developed CEACAM6-targeting albumin-based nanomedicine was investigated on metastatic AR tumors *in vitro* and *in vivo,* following the intravenous administration of the CEACAM6-targeting nanomedicine. By delivering a high concentration of chemotherapeutic drugs to the circulating metastatic AR tumor cells, formation of metastatic colonies in distant settlement sites could be inhibited. In addition, the CEACAM6-targeting nanomedicine showed successful photoacoustic-based early diagnosis of lung-metastasized AR tumors.

Methods
=======

Materials
---------

Doxorubicin (DOX), human serum albumin (HSA), 2-iminothiolane hydrochloride (2-IT), ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide (EDC), N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS), glutathione (GSH), indocyanine green (ICG) and 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid (HEPES) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Saint Louis, MO, USA). PD-10 desalting columns were purchased from GE Healthcare (Piscataway, NJ, USA). Amicon Ultra-15 centrifugal filter units with a molecular weight cut-off of 30 kDa were purchased from Millipore (Billerica, MA, USA). MCF-7 (HTB-22), MDA-MB-231 (HTB-26), and A549 (CCL-185) tumor cell lines were purchased from American Type Culture Collection (ATCC, Manassas, VA, USA). All other chemicals were of high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) grade.

Synthesis of Doxorubicin-encapsulated and CEACAM6-targeting human serum albumin nanoparticles
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

DOX-encapsulated human serum albumin nanoparticles (D\@NPs) were prepared by an ethanol desolvation method. HSA (40 mg) was dissolved in reaction buffer (pH 8.0) containing 1 mM HEPES and 0.1 mM EDTA. Thiolated human serum albumin (tHSA) was prepared by a thiolation process using 2-IT at a range of molar ratios (12.5-37.5) per albumin molecule. After the thiolation process, tHSA was purified using PD-10 desalting columns. The tHSA was concentrated using an Amicon Ultra-15 centrifugal filter unit with a molecular weight cut-off of 30 kDa. Then, ethanol was added in a drop wise manner to the mixture of tHSA and DOX solution in HEPES buffer to produce nano-aggregates of tHSA molecules. After overnight reaction, D\@NPs in the reaction solution were harvested by centrifugation at 16,100 × *g* for 10 min to eliminate ethanol and other unreacted impurities. Finally, the re-suspended tHSA-NPs were centrifuged at 800 × *g* for 5 min to eliminate micro-sized particles. The fabrication of empty NPs proceeded in exactly the same way except that the addition of DOX was omitted. To prepare CEACAM6-targeting D\@NPs (D\@C6-NPs), CEACAM6 antibodies (Sigma-Aldrich) were conjugated to the surface of tHSA-NPs via NHS/EDC chemistry in MES reaction buffer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) as depicted in **Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A**. After allowing the reaction to proceed for 15 min at 25 °C, NHS/EDC-activated antibodies were purified using a centrifugal filter. The activated antibodies were mixed with the D\@NP solution *in situ* and amide bonding between the antibody molecules and NPs occurred for 1.5 h. Finally, a purification process (centrifugation at 16,100 × *g* for 10 min) was carried out to purify the D\@C6-NPs from the unreacted materials in the solution.

Conjugation of indocyanine green (ICG) to the CEACAM6-targeting albumin-based nanomedicine
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ICG was non-covalently conjugated to the surface of the developed albumin-based nanomedicine for photoacoustic imaging. ICG binding was conducted before the conjugation of CEACAM6 antibody. ICG in distilled water (1 mg/mL) was incubated at 37 °C for more than 2 h for complete dissolution. The ICG solution (100 µL) was added to 1 mL of the nanomedicine solution. After overnight incubation at 25 °C, unreacted ICG was removed by centrifugation at 16,100 × *g* for 10 min. The absorbance spectrum and entrapment efficiency of the ICG-conjugated D\@C6-NPs (I+D\@C6-NPs) was measured by ultraviolet/visible (UV/Vis) spectrophotometry (Thermo Fisher Scientific).

Photoacoustic imaging
---------------------

For photoacoustic imaging, laser light irradiation at a wavelength of 780 nm was supplied using the Q-switch trigger of an Nd:YAG laser excitation system (Surelite III-10 and Surelite OPO Plus, Continuum Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA) through a custom-built fiberoptic bundle (Fiberoptic Systems Inc., Simi Valley, CA, USA). The laser intensity was 7 mJ/cm^2^. For*in vitro* photoacoustic imaging, a water-immersed Tygon® tube (0.04-inch internal diameter) was used to contain the sample solution. A conventional ultrasound transducer with an operating frequency range of 4-7 MHz was used to receive photoacoustic signals. The acquired data was imaged through MATLAB® software (MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA). For *ex vivo* photoacoustic imaging, the same settings were used, except that the lungs were placed directly in a water bath. *In vivo* lung photoacoustic imaging was performed using the Vevo LAZR Imaging System (FUJIFILM VisualSonics, Inc., Toronto, ON, Canada). Laser light (780 nm) was delivered through the fiberoptic bundles integrated into an ultrasound transducer (LZ550, *f*~c~ = 50 MHz). For photoacoustic contrast stability testing, ICG-conjugated tHSA-NPs (I\@NPs) and ICG-conjugated D\@NPs (I+D\@NPs) were suspended in either 1× phosphate buffered saline (PBS) or 50% fetal bovine serum. After 24 h, photoacoustic signals from purified (centrifugation at 16,100 × *g* for 10 min) and re-suspended I\@NPs and I+D\@NPs were evaluated with the same concentration of free ICG.

Characterization of CEACAM6-targeting and Doxorubicin-encapsulated tHSA-NPs (D\@C6-NPs)
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The size and shape of the fabricated NPs were determined using a Zetasizer (Nano-ZS; Malvern Instruments, Malvern, UK) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM), respectively. The entrapment efficiency of DOX in the NPs corresponding to the thiolation ratio was determined using HPLC. Samples (100 μL) were injected with an autosampler (YL9150; Younglin Inc., Seoul, South Korea). A 250 × 4.6 mm (5 μm) ZORBAX Eclipse Plus C18 column (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) was used for separation. DOX concentrations were monitored at 254 nm using a model YL9120 UV detector (Younglin Inc.). The retention time was 6 min. For *in vitro* release study, free DOX, D\@NPs, and ICG-conjugated D\@NPs (I+D\@NPs) were placed in dialysis membrane tubes (molecular weight cut-off of 2 kDa). The dialysis membrane tubes were immersed in 10 mL of PBS and replaced at each time point. The concentration of DOX at each time point was also determined using HPLC. To confirm the conjugation of CEACAM6 antibodies to the surface of the NPs, goat anti-rabbit IgG antibodies (Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated) were used to visualize the CEACAM6 antibodies. NPs were also visualized using Alexa Fluor 555-NHS ester. Two-channel images were obtained using laser scanning confocal microscopy (TCS SP8; Leica Microsystems, Wetzler, Germany).

Cell culture
------------

MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 human breast tumor cells and A549 human lung tumor cells were cultured in Dulbecco\'s modified Eagle\'s medium (GibcoBRL, Grand Island, NY, USA) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (GibcoBRL). Adherent cells were cultured in a tissue culture dish (Falcon, San Jose, CA, USA), while suspension cultures were grown in dishes coated with 10 mg/mL poly(2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate) (poly-HEMA, Sigma-Aldrich). To select cells that could survive in suspension culture, 1×10^6^ cells were seeded onto poly-HEMA-coated dishes and incubated for more than a week for use in further experiments. Fresh medium was added every three days. After seven days in culture, cells were harvested and treated with diluted trypsin-EDTA to obtain a single-cell suspension for re-plating or Trypan blue dye exclusion assays.

CEACAM6 expression in AR human tumor cells
------------------------------------------

Harvested cells were pelleted and re-suspended in 500 μL of PBS. Cells were fixed with 3.7% paraformaldehyde (PFA), permeabilized, and blocked using a buffer solution containing PBS, bovine serum albumin, Triton, and azide (PBTA). The cells were incubated with rabbit anti-human CEACAM6 antibodies. After incubation for 1 h at 25 °C, the cells were rinsed with 1× PBS and incubated with goat anti-rabbit IgG (Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated) for 30 min at 25 °C. The cells were counterstained using a mounting medium containing 4\',6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) and imaged at appropriate wavelengths using a fluorescence microscope. Reverse-transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) and quantitative real-time PCR were used to analyze the CEACAM6 mRNA expression in both adherent and AR cells. The following CEACAM6 primers were purchased from Bioneer (Daejeon, South Korea): CEACAM6 forward, 5′-TACTCAGCGTCAAAAGGAAC-3′; CEACAM6 reverse, 5′-AGAGACTGTGATCATCGTGA-3′. The results of RT-PCR were analyzed by gel retardation assay, in which ethidium bromide-stained bands were visualized by a Gel Doc imaging device (Bio-Rad, Richmond, CA, USA).

Intracellular distribution of C6-NPs and *in vitro* photoacoustic imaging
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

The intracellular distribution of the empty CEACAM6-targeting tHSA-NPs (C6-NPs) was analyzed by laser scanning confocal microscopy (TCS SP8; Leica Microsystems). A549 and A549 AR cells (5×10^5^ per well) were seeded in 12-well cell culture dishes coated with poly-HEMA. Cells were treated with Alexa Fluor 555-conjugated tHSA-NPs and C6-NPs at 37 °C. After incubation for 30 min with gentle shaking, the cells were collected, washed using 1× PBS, and fixed with 3.7% PFA for 10 min. After fixation, the cells were incubated with a 1:40 dilution of Alexa Fluor 488 phalloidin (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) for 30 min to stain F-actin and washed with PBTA buffer. The cells were mounted with mounting medium containing DAPI. LAS AF (Leica Microsystems) and Volocity (PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA, USA) software were used to analyze the obtained images. For *in vitro* photoacoustic imaging, ICG-conjugated C6-NPs (I\@C6-NPs) and I\@NPs were incubated with A549 AR cells for 6 h with shaking. After incubation, A549 AR cells were centrifuged and washed several times. Finally, A549 AR cells were concentrated to 1×10^5^ to 1×10^6^ cells/mL. L7_4 array transducer and Verasonics ultrasound system (Verasonics, Redmond, WA) were used to receive *in vitro* photoacoustic signals.

*In vitro* cell viability
-------------------------

Cell viability was determined by the Trypan blue dye exclusion method. Both adherent and A549 AR cells were seeded in 6-well plates. The cells were incubated with medium containing 100 nM DOX and the quantity of NPs corresponding to the entrapped DOX was calculated. After 6 h of incubation under static or shaking conditions, the medium was replaced with fresh medium and the cells were incubated for 72 h. Cell viability was determined by incubating the cells with 0.4% Trypan blue dye and counting the viable cells using a Neubauer hemocytometer.

Metastasis animal model and *in vivo* experiments of therapy, and *ex vivo* and *in vivo* photoacoustic imaging
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To evaluate active targeting and the efficiency of drug delivery of D\@C6-NPs *in vivo,* twenty BALB/c nude mice were divided randomly into four groups (five per group). The mice were housed in 12-h cycles of light and dark with unrestricted access to food and water. After adaptation for more than a week, 2×10^6^ A549 AR cells were injected into the tail vein of each mouse. The treatment was conducted twice in each group. The first treatment was immediately performed after the injection of the metastatic AR cells and the second treatment was performed four days later (10 mg DOX/kg body weight). The body weights of the mice were recorded every second day. On day 16, the mice were euthanized and their lungs were harvested for the analysis of metastasized tumor colonies. The harvested lungs were stained with Bouin\'s solution to clearly visualize the metastasized tumor regions. After 24 h, images of tumor colonies were captured and analyzed by Image-Pro Plus software (Media Cybernetics, Inc., Rockville, MD, USA). The contrast of the images of lungs stained with Bouin\'s solution was enhanced for the best visualization of tumor colonies. Clear metastatic nodules were counted and quantified. Major organs were explanted for histological analysis. The organs were embedded in paraffin blocks and sectioned into 5-µm-thick slices. The sectioned tissue slices were stained with hematoxylin and eosin. For *ex vivo* lung photoacoustic imaging, 1.5×10^6^ A549 AR cells were injected into the tail vein of each mouse (N = 3). After two weeks, I\@NPs and I\@C6-NPs were intravenously injected and the lungs were harvested 6 h after the injection. The lungs were immersed in a water bath and photoacoustic imaging was performed with the same process as the *in vitro* photoacoustic imaging experiments. For *in vivo* photoacoustic imaging, the same conditions were used. Twenty-four hours after NP injection, the mice (N = 3) were anesthetized and the lungs were imaged using a VisualSonics Vevo LAZR-2100 device equipped with a 40-MHz transducer. All animal experiments were performed in accordance with the guidelines of the Sogang University Animal Studies Committee.

Data analysis
-------------

All data were compiled from a minimum of three replicate experiments. Data are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation. Statistical analysis was performed using Student\'s t-test and one-way ANOVA for multiple comparisons. The difference between two groups was considered statistically significant at *p* ≤ 0.05.

Results
=======

Characteristics of nanoparticles (NPs)
--------------------------------------

The tHSA-NPs fabricated with disulfide cross-linking showed an average diameter of 188.4 ± 4.0 nm (PDI: 0.16 ± 0.02), which did not depend on drug encapsulation (**Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A** and **Figure [S1](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A**). TEM images demonstrated the spherical and uniform shape of all NPs (**Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A**). tHSA-NPs were prepared with different degrees of thiolation (12.5-, 25-, or 37.5-fold molar ratio of 2-IT per albumin molecule). D\@NPs prepared with a 1:25 thiolation ratio displayed the highest drug capsulation efficiency at 61.1 ± 1.1%. The tHSA-NPs fabricated with thiolation ratios of 1:12.5 and 1:37.5 displayed 19.6% and 16.9% encapsulation efficiency, respectively (**Figure [S1](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B**). Therefore, the D\@NPs with a thiolation ratio of 1:25 were used in subsequent experiments because of the highest efficient drug encapsulation and NP production. The *in vitro* release of DOX from the tHSA-NPs was also investigated to determine its release profile (**Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B**). In the first 6 h, almost 70% of the DOX was released. Based on the position of the DOX molecule inside the NPs, it was expected that DOX present near the inner surface of the particles would be rapidly released by initial diffusion, with the remaining drug released gradually. Furthermore, ICG conjugation did not affect the release of DOX from the NPs. The absorbance spectrum of I\@NPs displays a slight red-shift pattern compared with that of free ICG, which was caused by the concentration of ICG in tHSA-NPs (**Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C**). This result indicates the successful encapsulation of ICG into the tHSA-NPs. I\@NPs displayed sufficient photoacoustic contrast ability (**Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}D**). Furthermore, we also confirmed the stability of photoacoustic contrast ability of I\@NPs for multiple laser irradiations (**Figure [S10](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**).

Surface modification with antibody conjugation
----------------------------------------------

Human CEACAM6 antibodies were conjugated onto the surface of tHSA-NPs to target circulating metastatic AR tumor cells. **Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A** demonstrates the overall procedure for the conjugation of the antibody onto the surface of tHSA-NPs via the EDC/NHS coupling process between the antibody and albumin molecules. Antibody conjugation slightly increased the average diameter of NPs from 241.4 ± 3.8 nm to 260.6 ± 3.5 nm (**Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B**). Immunohistochemistry was performed to visualize the conjugation of the CEACAM6 antibody onto the surface of the NPs. The procedure revealed the co-localization of the secondary antibodies targeting the CEACAM6 antibodies with the NPs (**Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}C**, right column). Conversely, no co-localization was observed in the control tHSA-NPs (no conjugation of CEACAM6 antibody) (**Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}C**, left column). Therefore, the successful conjugation of CEACAM6 antibodies onto the NPs was confirmed.

Overexpression of CEACAM6 in AR tumor cells
-------------------------------------------

The protein and mRNA expression levels of CEACAM6 were evaluated in the three metastatic AR tumor cell lines by immunohistochemistry and RT-PCR, respectively, and were compared with those of normal adherent tumor cells. Immunohistochemical staining indirectly demonstrated the higher expression of CEACAM6 protein in metastatic MCF-7 AR, MDA-MB-231 AR, and A549 AR tumor cells, compared to that in the adherent tumor cells (**Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A**). Similarly, a higher expression of CEACAM6 mRNA was evident in metastatic AR tumor cells compared to that in the adherent tumor cells (**Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B**). Quantitative real-time RT-PCR revealed that MCF-7 AR, MDA-MB-231 AR, and A549 AR cells expressed 7-, 2-, and 4-fold higher CEACAM6 mRNA, respectively, than their parental adherent tumor cells (**Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}C**). The overexpression of CEACAM6 was maintained for up to three days after the re-attachment of formerly detached AR-induced tumor cells (**Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}D**).

*In vitro* intracellular uptake and targeting ability of CEACAM6-targeting tHSA-NPs
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The intracellular delivery and targeting ability of the CEACAM6-targeting tHSA-NPs (C6-NPs) were evaluated by fluorescence microscopy (**Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A**) and flow cytometry (**Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}B**) in AR and adherent A549 tumor cell lines. In normal adherent tumor cells, both tHSA-NPs (**Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A**, row 1) and C6-NPs (**Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A**, row 2) displayed lower targeting abilities, with no difference in the targeting abilities between the two types of NPs (targeting and non-targeting NPs). C6-NPs demonstrated higher targeting ability in A549 AR tumor cells (**Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A**, row 4) than did tHSA-NPs (**Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A**, row 3) within 30 min, indicating the efficient CEACAM6-targeting ability of the C6-NPs. Flow cytometric analysis also showed similar results. Although the fluorescence spectrum of C6-NPs shifted slightly to the right compared to that of the tHSA-NPs, the difference between the two groups in adherent cells was negligible. However, in AR tumor cells, the fluorescence spectrum of C6-NPs shifted to the right and had a value that was \> 20% higher (gated population of 76.23%) than that of tHSA-NPs (gated population of 54.67%). Therefore, the targeting ability of C6-NPs toward metastatic AR tumor cells was confirmed *in vitro*.

*In vitro* therapeutic efficiency of doxorubicin-encapsulating and CEACAM6-targeting tHSA-NPs against AR tumor cells
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

An *in vitro* cytotoxicity assay was performed to confirm the targeting ability and chemotherapeutic effect of DOX-encapsulating and CEACAM6-targeting tHSA-NPs (D\@C6-NPs) on A549 AR tumor cells. The overall viabilities of cells treated with DOX-encapsulating, non-targeting tHSA-NPs (D\@NPs) and DOX-encapsulating, CEACAM6-targeting tHSA-NPs (D\@C6-NPs) were decreased compared to those of the control and tHSA-NPs (NPs without any encapsulated chemotherapeutic agent) (*p* \< 0.05) in both adherent and AR tumor cells (**Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**). Furthermore, treatment with D\@C6-NPs produced higher toxicity in AR tumor cells than did D\@NPs (*p* \< 0.05) because of their targeting ability. In adherent tumor cells, however, there was no significant difference between treatment with D\@NPs and D\@C6-NPs (*p* \> 0.05). These results are comparable to the data obtained from intracellular uptake and targeting studies (**Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**). In addition, the overall viability of AR tumor cells was higher than that of the adherent tumor cells, indicating the chemoresistance of AR tumor cells (**Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**). The collective results presented in **Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}** and **Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}** indicated that D\@C6-NPs had excellent targeting and drug delivery properties to metastatic AR tumor cells.

Inhibition of metastasis in animal model and immunoassay of metastasized lungs
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The targeting ability and therapeutic activity of D\@C6-NPs were evaluated in the xenograft metastasis mouse model after intravenous injection. **Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}A** shows representative images of metastasized tumor colonies in the enucleated lungs from each group (no injection (CTL); free DOX injection (DOX); D\@NPs; D\@C6-NPs). Irregularly shaped metastasis nodules were clearly evident in the front and back of the lungs, and macroscopically detectable nodules were quantified (**Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}B**). Lung metastasis was significantly lower in mice treated with D\@C6-NPs compared to that observed in untreated control mice and mice treated with free DOX and D\@NPs (all *p* \< 0.01). In the D\@C6-NP-treated group, metastasis was 7.4- and 16.0-fold lower than that in the free DOX and control groups, respectively, based on the number of metastasis nodules. During the experimental period, mice treated with free DOX showed slight body weight loss, indicating the toxicity of the chemotherapeutic agent. However, mice injected with D\@NPs or D\@C6-NPs showed no significant changes in body weight during the treatment period, demonstrating that the severe toxicity of chemotherapeutic agents can be overcome through the novel nanomedicine (**Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}C**). Histological analysis also revealed that there were no significant structural changes in tissue morphology (**Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}D**). In addition to the ability of D\@C6-NPs to target circulating metastatic tumor cells, the targeting possibility of the nanomedicine to an early-stage metastatic tumor was also investigated with the expression of CD31, an immunohistochemical marker of endothelial trans-differentiation. The expression of CD31 was confirmed, indicating the access of circulating C6D-tHSA-NPs to early-stage metastatic tumor cells through developed tumor angiogenesis (**Figure [S2](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**). In addition, the expression of CEACAM6 in metastatic re-attached tumor cells was confirmed *in vivo* (**Figure [S2](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**), demonstrating the targeting of D\@C6-NPs to an early-stage metastatic tumor cells.

Photoacoustic imaging-based diagnosis of an early-stage metastatic tumor with the CEACAM6-targeting nanomedicine
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To evaluate the photoacoustic imaging-based diagnosis ability of the CEACAM6-targeting nanomedicine in an early-stage metastatic tumor, two types of NPs were incubated with A549 AR cells for 6 h under gentle shaking. One of them is ICG (photoacoustic imaging contrast agent)-conjugated and CEACAM6-targeting tHSA-NPs (I\@C6-NPs), and the other is ICG-conjugated but non-CEACAM6-targeting tHSA-NPs (I\@NPs). Photoacoustic signals from I\@C6-NP-treated cells were higher than those observed in I\@NP-treated cells at all cell concentrations (**Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}A**). The quantitative analysis of the photoacoustic signals in each group is shown in **Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}B**, indicating the potential of I\@C6-NPs in diagnosing an early-stage metastatic tumor. In the *in vivo* metastatic animal model (N = 3), photoacoustic signals from the metastasized lung in the I\@C6-NP-treated group were determined to be stronger than those observed in the I\@NPs group (**Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}C**). For the quantitative analysis, only the photoacoustic signals in the lung were considered by excluding off-targeting of the nanomedicine and noise from certain internal molecules, such as melanin and blood. Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}D demonstrates that the photoacoustic signals from the lung in the I\@C6-NP-treated group was 2.5-fold higher than those in the I\@NP group. For a more detailed analysis, the lungs were excised 6 h after the injection under the same experimental conditions, and the photoacoustic signals were analyzed *ex vivo* (**Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}E**), demonstrating the high targeting ability of the CEACAM6-targeting NP toward metastatic tumors.

Discussion
==========

In this study, CEACAM6-targeting nanomedicine was developed to efficiently target both circulating and early-stage metastatic AR tumor cells (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). The CEACAM6-targeting and chemotherapeutic agent-encapsulating nanomedicine was found to target metastatic AR cells efficiently and inhibit metastasis to the lung (**Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}**). In addition, the CEACAM6-targeting and ICG-loading nanomedicine showed the promise of photoacoustics-based diagnosis in early-stage metastasis (**Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}**). HSA molecules were self-aggregated to form NPs using an ethanol desolvation method and were then cross-linked and stabilized via disulfide bonding (tHSA-NPs), instead of adding a chemical cross-linking agent, such as glutaraldehyde, which causes undesired side effects [@B20]. The photoacoustic agent, ICG, can be efficiently conjugated to the surface of tHSA-NPs with intrinsic affinity to HSA molecules [@B19]. The chemotherapeutic agent, DOX, was efficiently entrapped in the space between the disulfide bond-cross-linked albumin molecules and in the drug binding sites within the albumin molecules [@B21]. Because the disulfide bonds were destroyed in the cytoplasmic reduction conditions (**Figure [S7](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**), the tHSA-NPs that have been taken up intracellularly may break down into individual albumin molecules and effectively release the encapsulated chemotherapeutic agent inside the tumor cells [@B22]. In the *in vitro* release study, 35% of the encapsulated drug was released within 30 min (**Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). Considering that humans have an average blood circulation time of \< 1 min [@B23], the drug release time is sufficient for NPs to target and kill metastatic tumor cells without significant drug loss (**Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}** and **Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}**). Consequently, the CEACAM6-targeting and DOX-encapsulating tHSA-NPs successfully targeted and delivered chemotherapeutic agents to the metastatic tumor cells.

AR tumor cells are highly suitable as a metastatic tumor model because tumor cells must acquire AR property in order to survive in the bloodstream and achieve an active metastatic process [@B9]. The expression of CEACAM6 was known to be increased when tumor cells were detached from the extracellular matrix (**Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**) [@B12], [@B24], [@B25]. CEACAM6 also plays an important role in events related to metastasis including tumor cell migration, invasion, and adhesion [@B11]. These roles are not limited to any specific cancer and CEACAM6 is highly overexpressed in many types of metastasizing tumor cells, including breast [@B14], gastric [@B26], colorectal [@B27] and pancreatic cancers [@B10], [@B12]. In this study, the overexpression of CEACAM6 in three types of tumor cells (A549 lung tumor cell, MCF-7, and MDA-MB-231 breast tumor cells) was also confirmed (**Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**). Therefore, CEACAM6 can be a good target for metastatic AR tumor cell-specific treatment in various types of cancers. In the *in vitro* study, the targeting and drug delivery efficiency of the CEACAM6-targeting nanomedicine was found to be improved (**Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**, **Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**, **Figure [S4](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**, and **Figure [S5](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**) compared to those of the non-targeting nanomedicine. In addition, the CEACAM6-targeting nanomedicine inhibited the formation of metastasis *in vivo* more efficiently than did the non-targeting nanomedicine both in blood-circulating stage (**Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}**) and early-metastasized stage (**Figure [S9](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**). These results highlight the versatility of the CEACAM6-targeting nanomedicine for the treatment of a variety of metastatic tumor types. In addition, a recent study indicated that therapeutic effect can be expected by increasing the anoikis sensitivity of lung adenocarcinoma using CEACAM6 monoclonal antibodies [@B16]. This further emphasizes the suitability of CEACAM6 as a metastatic tumor cell biomarker. Even though there is another application of CEACAM6 as a molecular target for imaging [@B28], this study is the first to develop a photoacoustics-based theranostic nanomedicine using CEACAM6 for the treatment of metastatic tumor cells.

*In vivo*, D\@C6-NPs inhibited tumor metastasis successfully by delivering the chemotherapeutic agent to blood-circulating tumor cells efficiently (**Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}**). However, D\@NPs inhibited metastasis to a lower extent compared with free DOX, in contrast with the results of *in vitro* experiments. This may be due to the inability of non-targeting drug delivery systems to treat blood-circulating metastatic tumor cells. Unlike the *in vitro* static condition (**Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**), irregular and turbulent blood flow *in vivo* hinders the uptake of NPs into metastatic tumor cells, resulting in lower inhibition of metastasis by D\@NPs compared with that by free DOX *in vivo* (**Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}A-B**). The tHSA-NPs displayed insufficient targeting or uptake ability in the shaking condition (**Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A**, row 3). In addition, the amount of chemotherapeutic agent (DOX) delivered by D\@NPs was lower than that of free DOX in the shaking condition (**Figure [S6](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**). Furthermore, therapies are conducted right after the intravenous injection of AR cells; therefore, the enhanced permeability and retention (EPR) effect cannot be expected. Thus, D\@NPs showed limited therapeutic effect. However, C6-NPs were highly effective in their targeting or uptake ability in the same condition within a short period of time (30 min) via CEACAM6-mediated targeting (**Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A**, row 4) and following endocytosis [@B29]. Consequently, D\@C6-NPs showed excellent inhibition of metastatic tumor formation in blood-circulating AR tumor cells in the animal model.

Metastasis can occur through blood vessels and through the lymphatic system or by direct migration of tumor cells to adjacent tissues [@B30]. Therefore, the ability to target and treat early-stage metastatic tumors is important, in addition to targeting circulating metastatic tumor cells in the blood vessels. In the *in vitro* and *in vivo* studies, re-attached AR tumor cells were found to overexpress CEACAM6 (**Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}D** and **Figure [S2](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B**) [@B31]. Thus, CEACAM6 can be an excellent biomarker targeting metastatic tumor cells in the early stage of metastasis as well as for tumor cells circulating in the blood. In addition to the metastatic tumor cell targeting ability of D\@C6-NPs in the bloodstream, the efficient delivery of albumin NPs to solid tumors via the EPR effect and gp60-mediated transcytosis have been reported [@B32]. In this study, the blood vessels were found to be sufficiently developed in early-stage lung metastatic tumor colonies (**Figure [S2](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A**). Therefore, circulating CEACAM6-targeting nanomedicines can be expected to be extravasated from the bloodstream into the metastatic tumor sites and target CEACAM6 biomarkers in the tumor cells. Therefore, CEACAM6-targeting HSA-based NPs have the potential to treat metastatic AR tumor cells in the bloodstream as well as early-stage metastatic tumors.

Photoacoustic imaging has several advantages of imaging early metastasized tumors, such as real-time performance, non-invasive nature, and high-resolution and functionalized imaging [@B17], [@B18]. Therefore, when combined with metastasis-specific contrast agents, photoacoustic imaging is the most suitable strategy for the effective and early diagnosis of metastasis at a lower cost than that of other imaging modalities, such as magnetic resonance imaging and computed tomography. The metastasized tumors were found to be neovascularized with the immunohistochemical analysis of CD31, which is a neovascularization factor [@B33] (**Figure [S2](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A**). As a result, circulating nanomedicines could be expected to access the metastasized tumors through neovessels. In addition, re-attached AR cells in the metastasized tumors were found to continue overexpressing CEACAM6 biomarkers (**Figure [S2](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B**). Therefore, the intravenously administered I\@C6-NPs showed high photoacoustic signal intensities in the metastatic tumors. The photoacoustic image from extracted *ex vivo* metastasized lungs (**Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}E**) displayed a pattern of metastatic nodules shown in **Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}A**. Likewise, the results of real-time lung photoacoustic imaging demonstrated the ability of the nanomedicine to efficiently target metastatic tumors *in vivo* (**Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}**). Even though the photoacoustic signals of I\@NPs (non-targeting nanomedicine) were also detected inside the lungs, they were indistinguishable from the background noise caused by the blood-circulating nanomedicine or natural photoacoustic substances, such as hemoglobin and melanin. On the other hand, I\@C6-NPs (CEACAM6-targeting nanomedicine) showed clear photoacoustic signals inside the metastasized tumors in the lungs compared to the background noise (**Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} and Figure [S11](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**). In this study, the experiments focused only on lung metastasis. However, the detection of metastasis in other organs can be anticipated, considering the versatility of the CEACAM6-targeting strategy. In particular, direct imaging of circulating metastatic AR tumor cells in the bloodstream based on the high resolution of photoacoustic imaging might also be possible [@B34], [@B35].

In summary, a novel CEACAM6-targeting HSA-based nanomedicine has been developed to target circulating metastatic AR tumor cells and detect early-stage metastasized tumors. In both *in vitro* and *in vivo* studies, the nanomedicine efficiently delivered an encapsulated chemotherapeutic agent (DOX) to circulating metastatic AR tumor cells and successfully suppressed tumor metastasis. Furthermore, the albumin-based nanomedicine with intrinsic binding ability to ICG has great potential as a photoacoustic imaging agent to target metastatic tumor cells. Consequently, early-stage metastasized tumors can be successfully detected by photoacoustic imaging *in vivo*. In conclusion, this study demonstrated the potential benefits of the CEACAM6-targeting nanomedicine for the therapy and diagnosis of metastatic AR tumor cells.
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![Schematic illustration of a CEACAM6-targeting nanomedicine for simultaneous chemotherapy and photoacoustic imaging of metastatic tumor cells. The intravenously administered CEACAM6-targeting albumin-based nanomedicine can target blood-circulating anoikis-resistant (AR) metastatic tumor cells. Encapsulated doxorubicin (DOX) and indocyanine green (ICG) exhibit inhibition and photoacoustic-based diagnosis of tumor metastasis, respectively.](thnov08p4247g001){#F1}

![**Characteristics of tHSA-NPs with DOX and ICG. (A)** Average size and transmission electron micrograph. **(B)** *In vitro* release pattern of DOX-loaded tHSA-NPs (D\@NPs). **(C)** Optical absorption spectrum of ICG-conjugated tHSA-NPs (I\@NPs) with control groups. **(D)** Photoacoustic signal intensities of tHSA-NPs and I\@NPs with control groups. L7_4 transducer (focal depth: 3 cm) was used to obtain *in vitro* photoacoustic images.](thnov08p4247g002){#F2}

![**(A)** Illustration of CEACAM6 antibody conjugation onto the surface of tHSA-NPs. **(B-C)** Size distribution and immunofluorescence patterns with secondary antibody of nanoparticles before and after antibody conjugation.](thnov08p4247g003){#F3}

![**(A)** CEACAM6 overexpression in AR tumor cells (MCF-7, MDA-MB-231 and A549). Immunofluorescence of CEACAM6 protein. **(B-C)** CEACAM6 mRNA expressions in three cell lines and its quantification from RT-PCR and real-time RT-PCR. **(D)** CEACAM6 protein expression lasted for 3 days after re-attachment of AR tumor cells in all cell lines.](thnov08p4247g004){#F4}

![**(A)** Cellular targeting of CEACAM6-targeting tHSA-NPs (C6-NPs) to A549 adherent and A549 AR cells during shaking for 30 min. Cell nucleus, F-actin and nanoparticles are shown as blue, green, and red, respectively. The rightmost column depicts merged images of all. **(B)** Flow cytometry data for quantification of cellular targeting in the same condition.](thnov08p4247g005){#F5}

![Cell viability assay with parental A549 adherent and A549 AR cells. Cells were treated at a concentration corresponding to 100 nM DOX for 6 h under **(A)** static and **(B)** shaking condition, and further cultured up to 72 h in fresh medium. Bar with dense line and sparse line represent A549 adherent and A549 AR cells, respectively. Asterisk (\*) denotes *p*\<0.05 between two groups.](thnov08p4247g006){#F6}

![**(A-B)** *In vivo* metastasis inhibition of D\@C6-NPs and other groups. Right after the intravenous injection of A549 AR cells, the first therapy was conducted. After 3 days, the second therapy was performed. Metastatic nodules in BALB/c nude mouse lungs were photographed and the number of metastatic nodules was quantified. D\@C6-NPs group displayed statistical significance (ANOVA, *p*\<0.01). **(C)** Body weights of mice were recorded at the indicated times. **(D)** H&E analysis of major organs in control and D\@C6-NPs groups.](thnov08p4247g007){#F7}

![**(A-B)***In vitro* and *in vivo* photoacoustic contrast ability of I\@C6-NPs. Photoacoustic signals from A549 AR cells after 6 h incubation with I\@NPs and I\@C6-NPs under shaking conditions and the quantification data. L7_4 transducer (focal depth: 3 cm) was used to obtain *ex vivo* photoacoustic images.**(C)** *In vivo* PA images of metastasized lung clearly showed a PA signal was detected when I\@C6-NPs were intravenously injected compared to I\@NPs. VisualSonics Vevo LAZR-2100 device equipped with a 40-MHz transducer was used to obtain *in vivo* photoacoustic images.**(D)** PA signals inside the lung were quantified (ANOVA, *p*\<0.01). **(E)** *Ex vivo* PA imaging of extracted lungs 6 h after the injection of I\@NPs and I\@C6-NPs. L7_4 transducer was used to obtain *ex vivo* photoacoustic images.](thnov08p4247g008){#F8}
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